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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
8. T . C . AT BU P"ll'ALO 
W)~@mlffiE7rIN 
BUFFALO, NE~ O~ CT 1su,;;:MoN ISSUE VOL. XI, No. 3 
MAY 1943 
TWENTY-SEVENTH SUMMER SESSION 
July Sixth to August Thirteenth 
Nineteen Forty-three 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE BULLETIN 
Summer C t I I a a og ssue May 1943 Vol. XI No. 3 
One of Four Publications Issued Quarterly by State Teachers Colle 
of Buffalo, N. Y. ge 
"En te red as second-class mail matter, November 3, 1932, at the Post 
Office at Buffalo, N. Y., under the Act of March 3, 1879 (Sec. 397 
P. L.' and R.) • Acceptance for mailing a t special rate of post ' 
provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3 1917 th _age 
February 24, 1931." ' , au or1zed 
CALENDAR 
June 28th- 8:00- 9:00 A.M.-lraculty Meeting (for AcceleratPd Program). 
June_ 28th- 9:00 A.M.-H.cgistration for Accelerat d p . 
mg freslmwn and students of the rPgular ses!ion{og,am (only for t·11t1•r • 
July_ Gtthh- S:00-9 :0~ A.M.-Fa<'lllty Mreting (for Summer 
m e College Library. Session Faeult,v) 
July ;~tt!-~:n A.:tat:e;cralhl\Iedg111 and Jnst.ruclion for Registration in the 
4:00 P.M. , eac rm o ege, Buffalo. Registration ,·lose, at 
July 7th-:-R.egnlar cbu,,work _llPgins. A late registration fee wi ll be <·har!?ed 
· aftc, this date. Late r<'g1strants will report to Registrar's Oflke. · 
July 10th-Saturday session to make up for Holiday. 
August 13th-Summer Session doses at 2:00 P.M. 
August 20th-AC'C'clerated Program closes at 2: 00 P.M. 
SUMMER SESSION FACULTY 
!Iarry W. Rockwell . .................................. . ........ President 
President, State Teachers College at Buffa lo 
Ralph Horn .. ...... . ....... . .................. Director of Summer Session 
Dean, State Teachers College at Ruffalo 
Hobert E. Albright. ... ..... .................... History and Social Studies 
Professor of Sociology and Director of Extens!on, State Teaclwrs Colleg!' 
at Buffalo 
r:nu·r A. Allen .. . ........... . . . . . . Workshop in Elementary Education 
Assistant Director of Training. Stale Te:1cLers College al Buffalo 
George W. Brighton. . . ...... Demonstration Teacher, Grades 5 and 6 
Teacher, Amherst School No. 18, Snyder 
Jlarion Buchholz ......... . ........ . .. . . ... .... . ... . . . . Assistant Librarian 
Assistant Librarian, State 'l.'eachers College at Buffalo 
Jlargaret 8. Chew ...... .. ... .. ........ . .. Geography 
Instructor, High School, JOrnnston , Ill. 
Harold C. Crain .. .......... . .. . . ............. English and Literature 
Instructor in English . State Teachers Colle,::e at Buffalo 
Rherman G. Crayton ................... . . . ....... . Special Class Education 
ProfesRor of Education, Stnte 'J'eachers College at Rufl'nlo 
Stanley A. Czurlcs ... . · · · · ....... . ................. .. ........... Art 
Assistant Professor of .\rl F}(lnral ion, Sta le Teachers College at Rufl'alo 
Ernest R. Dalton .... .. .. .... .. Economics and History 
Instructor in History , Xabnasset High School, )labnasset, )Jass. 
J[ar_v L. Darker .. 
Rohert 0. Del\1ond . 
.... Demonstration Tea,clwr. Grades 1 and 2 
Tn slructor in School :'.'lo. 52, Rufl'a lo 
. ..... .. . . H is tor~• and Social Studies 
Head. History Department. Stale 'l'•'achers Collrg-e nt Ruffalo 
)lar/!aret Dupre . .. . ................ . ... ..... . . . .... . ......... . ... Science 
Instruc tor in Scienre. Stntr Teachers Collrire at Buffalo 
Reuhen S. F,bert . . . ...... ... ...... . ........ Ma them a tics 
Head, .Ma thematics Drparlmrn t. State Teacl·ers Colleg-e at Bufl'alo 
Raymond M. Fretz . . . . ........... . ....... .. ..... ....... . .... Science 
Assistant Professor of Science. State TeaclHrs College at Buffalo 
Hertha R. Ganey .. .. .... . ...... ..... English and Literature 
Instructor in English and Latin , State Teaclers Colleire at Buffalo 
Mina S. Goossen .. ........ .. .............. .. ...... . . . ... Speech Education 
Assistant Professor of Engli sh and Dramatics. State Teachers College at Bufl'alo 
Margaret A. Gran t ............. . ....... . ......... . ...... Home Economics 
Instructor in Home Economics. State Teachers Coll <•;rP at Ruffalo 
George W. Haupt .. . .. . .... . ........ . .. . . ................... . ..... Science 
Department of Sc;ence, State Teachers Colle,::e. Glassbo ro. ~ew Jersey 
Frances G. Hepinstall ................ . ....... . . . ...... . . .. .... . Librarian 
Librarian, State Teachers College at Bufl'alo 
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OAr:u E. Hertzberg· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • . Educational Pay h I 
Professor of Psycholoi:y an<l Director of Research State T h c o ogy 
College at Buil'alo • eac ers 
Trc11c Rirsc-h. 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • Education and Liter l 
Assistant T'ro(Pssor or 1,: t111ca t ion St·, fp 'Tna h C II a Ure ' • • "c ors o rgr al Buffalo 
. \lfrc<l Hollllan , ,Jr .... 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·•••••English a11rl Literah 
Instructor in Eni;:lish, State 'l'cad1rrs CoUrge at llull'Rlo Ire 
Arline Johnson .... . . 
Instructor in ·!;,;,;,~ ~~;,;;~;cs. ·s·t~;~ :1:: · 1• · •. · c· · · · · · ··Home Economics . eac ,e,s ollcgc at Buffalo 
Harry C. Johnson ....... . 
Instructor in M th : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Mathematic 
' n emat,cs and Science, State Teachers College at Bulfalo s 
LPsler B. Mason. 
Instru~~;; ·i,; · ;;i~~;r~: · ~;~te. ~-e·a-ch. e· 1:5· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · History College at Buffalo · 
Ruth Muck · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • Demonstration Teache • G d 3 
_ instructor in Third Grade. School or Practice, State Teachers c~'ue;~a a:sBu:a~~ 4 
Elii>en Mulholland 
Assistant I~1:0 ~~~8·0 ~· ·;;,~~;i~;, · -~t~-t~ · .~.~~c·h· · _- · c· · E11nglish and Literature ' e, s o ege at Buffalo 
R11th Palrner 
. · · · · ·_- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ····•• .. Aviation and Nutriti 
Instructor Ill llome Eeonomics State 'l' I .. ' on ' enc 1e1 s College at llulfalo 
.\Tarlha R. Prall . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • Vocat10nal Homemak· s • . 
Assistant Professor of JJome l•!conomics State T h C mg uperv1s1on 
, ' eac ers ollege at Buffalo 
ChestPr A P1wslev "'I · o· , · · · · • · · • • emcnlary Rd100I Supervision and p-· · I h" 
Professo1· of J,;Jementary School .ldministr . '' I mc1pa s lp 
Buffalo and Prin<'ipal of the Sch~otl,oonf, l~tatet· Ieac!Jers College at . rac ice. Buffalo 
11,ldrPrl S. Roesser 
(Acting) ln~~r~,~~~r· ·i;,· ~i~~~l:l· .. S;~;e· ;~;l~~~;; -~~ ilP~e· .at. ~-t,-~a·l~History 
,\fartin H. Rogern. 
(Acting) Iuxtrn <'lor in .................. Recreation and Health Education 
lkallh Education and Co·tch St· t T I n l Buffalo • ' . " e eac icrs College 
Earl ll. Rhaw. 
Hay W. Spear ............ . 
(. \ c•ting) PrinciJJ,"I 01- · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • ····· ••Science " Bennett 11 ig!J School, Butfnlo 
I farr.v ,J. Rtecl. E 1 D" .... <,c ucalion and Principal of Demonstration Sebo I 
lt'P<'lo r of 'rruining, Stat(• 'l'eacbers Collrge at Butia1o c o 
Emrnel C. Stopher, Jr. 
I-lea cl , Ma I hem a lies l!Ppartn,pn t, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Mathematics 
Brockport State '1'1•:1c·hrrs College, Brockport 
. John M. Thurh,·r. 
H · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · English and Li tern t1 11•a ead. English Dr1rn rt mpn t. "t I ' ,, a c Teachers College at B11tf:1 lo 
( 'har!('s A. \',iii. . . . . . . . . . . 
Instructor in Scir·n·c~: -~,~-I~ ·{,~~~i."c",.~ · ·;t· ~-t,-tfalo ····Science 
Kn ihcryne T. vVhitte111orc 
Head , Geography ~.~~,;,:1;1;;11·t·, St t ,,, · · · · · · · · · · · ····•.Geography 
11 e , eachcrs College at Hufl'nlo · 
Ka (p V. Wofford .... . . . .. . 
Head, Rural Education ·i"). · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ···· ···Director of Workshop 
cpartmrnt. Stnlr 'l'cachers College at Buffalo 
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SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE 1943 SUMMER SESSION 
1. A two weeks workshop in Elementary Education offering a 
splendid opportunity for elementary teachers to work on their 
special problems under expert leadership. Also especially 
helpful to those re-entering the profession who are seeking 
opportunity for reorientation to the problems and procedures 
of elementary education. 
2. A group of offerings designed especially for students inter-
ested in the administration and supervision of the Elementary 
Schools and leading to either temporary or permanent certi-
fication for the Elementary School Principalship. 
3. A wide variety of offerings in History and Sociology. Includes 
parallel courses in the new and interesting fields of the 
geography and history of Latin America, thus enabling stu-
dents to work on the problem of integration. 
4. Eight selected Science courses suited to the work of the elr-
mentary teacher and to students who are seeking special 
certification for junior high school work in Science. 
:i. A demonstration school furnishing demonstrations to educa-
tion classrs and offering opportunities for individual observa-
tion. This work includes a cross section of the regular six 
g1·ade elementary school. 
6. Assembly programs featuring prominent speakers in various 
fields such as music, science, ancl literature and special empha-
sis upon a visual program at least 011cc a week. 
7. A course will be given in Introduct ion to Aviation for 
elementary teachers. 
8. A series of conferences centered ar9tmd the general problem 
of '' Organizing and Administering the Elementary School for 
·wartime Needs". 
9. Special work in Speech Education and Correction. 
10. Special courses in Education of the Physically Handicapped. 
11. A wide variety of electives in tbe field of Literature . 
12. A well organized and directed series of educational trips 
designed for the benefit of teachers who are interested in 
broadening their experiences and improving their background 
for teaching in the elementary field. These trips will be 
selected and conducted with the purpose of securing maximum · 
educational values for teachers. 
13. Special offerings in Home Economics for teachers of home 
economics, those who have taught and desire some refresher 
courses, and those interested in electives in this field. 
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IDEAL LOCATION OF TEACHERS COLLEGE 
th:tf;1<~,e~~hers _College, located in Buffalo, the Queen City o 
. , s an ideal place to iipend a summer Yacation ·T 1 
~l111;1ate, l tempered by the westerly ·winds from the Great. Lakhe 
~legion, i~s a_ J?,ean 'su_mmer temperature lo"·er than any oth . e1 
i_e _easte~n c1t1es. This factor is exceedino-ly important in ctt of 
m'11i11g e uccess and satisfaction of a su~mer session e er. 
1 highways l_ead to Buffalo, and hence it may be eas.ilv re· 
by those who ,nsh to travel by automobile P·o . • f .aclted 
facilitates k cl . . ssess1011 o a ca 
. wee -en motor trips to Niagara Falls and other 1 . r 
~{ scemc btaut.y, as well as to many points of historic inter~s~ce., 
L~ ar;r.0 which Bnffa)o is th~ center. Situated at the head in 
. e i ie, and a termmal pomt for important boat J. of 
railways. Buffalo is convenient of access to persons .1y~s and 
travel by water or by rail. w1s nng to 
t 'ID'he1 college is conveniently located 011 Elmwood Avenue aclJ'a o e aware Park and Parl- Lake and ·t . ·1 ' cent or ta . . ~v· ' ' I is eas1 Y reached by bi . x! service. ' 1th the nearby AlbriO'ht A t G 11 is ~~t1?al M_u~eum, it constitutes an imp;rtant reduc:tfi:at~~~1;he 
• ia 1011 wit the Buffalo School of Fine Arts and the coo /r. 
off tthhe Bullffalo Museum of Science also greatly increases the fa~;tt1?11 
o e co ege. · · · 1es 
ADMISSION 
ta;,,~e si~ week_s sumrnel' session is open to any person who ha 
the o Sia~~ wto i~t:nds to te~ch _the com ing ~-ear in the schools oi 
session is· r 1 o_ o1 mal apphcat10n ~or admission to the summer 
B h l . , iqu_1:ed. Students who mtend to matriculate for th 
m:~/o1\j~E1f ee should read carefnlly item (7) under the state: 
suc)1 ti~/;~ t~;te1~~!~,u~!:i~~/~~Y1:1·:t~;~1\;~! fo~.cit~/~~~~:~1 
1 session is not open to liio-h school o· .. d . t · 1 b. · experience or to students "'1 1 . "'1 a ua es wit iout teachmg 
:--J · wio iave not completed h' 1 ! l 
• o secondary school work is offe ·e<l . th . . ig i_ sc ioo. 
Students wh . cl r . 1 111 e summer sess10n. 
to make up s:cl~1ed 1·e mquent _m the regular session and desire 
e mquency m Summer Sess· t . 
permission from the Dean before applying for r:~:t~~i~n.rece1ve 
FEES 
tio~h~e~staf~~o~e~r:~:~~~1 i:a~t~~~;~11~~~e{i tlS colle~tion oI Registra-
Th1s Is made necessary by the small . ie _tat: 'l_eachers_ Colleges. 
summer sessions 'l'h. . tl f '.'1PPIOp11at10n available for . . is :veai ie ees will be $30 00 f l . 
weeks session with full schedule. $20 00 f , . . or tie fnll s1x 
hours or less. and $F 00 f . ' . · 01 a schedule of fom 
or a sino·le s'1·x weeku. or an3A, of the two weeks special course 
"' · s course 11 fees . d 1 . 
~·egistration. No refunds will .be made afte~~~u/y1\gth t1Ae lltJmle kof 
in payment of fees should b d . c iec s 
Teachers College. These fees e a::ai e tdodf!t1!mrner Sessio:"~ State 
n a 1 1011 to the tmt10n fee 
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pai~ by. non-_resideu t _stu<lents: Out-of-sta_te students will pa): a 
tuition fee of $15.00 for the six-weeks session. Students entermg 
July 7th. or later will be required to pay a late Registration Fee, 
which is cumulative at the rate of $1.00 per day. There is a 
maximum of $3.00 for registration on July 10th. which is the 
Jast day for admission to classes for credit. 
BOARD AND ROOMS 
Comfortable rooms in good homes near the College may be 
secured at about the following rates: 
One person occupying a room, $4.00 per week and upwards. 
Two persons occupying a room, from $3.50 per person per week 
and upwards. 
Room and board in same house (two in a room), from $10.00 
and upwards per person per week. 
All inquiries concerning room and board should be addressed 
to the Housing Committee, State Teachers College at Buffalo, 
Bnffa lo. New York. 
CREDIT 
In obtaining credit for ,rnrk completed at the Summer Session, 
the following regulations will obtain: 
(1) Work done in comses at the Summer Session will be as 
nearly as possible equiya]ent to the work of the same courses dur-
ing the regular session. Th erefore, courses will be credited hour 
for hour on the basis of semester-hour credit. 
(2) The maximum amount of credit allowed is eight semester 
hours. Students are strongly advised to attempt not more than 
six semester hours of work. 
(3) Courses can.ring two semester l1ours of credit in the regular 
curriculum are conducted one hour daily in the Summer Session; 
those carrying three semester hours of credit will meet eight 
hours per week; those canying four semester hours of credit in the 
regular curriculum are conducted two hours daily in the Summer 
Session. An exception to this rule is made in courses requiring 
laboratory work. No partial credits are given. Students who 
are delinquent iu the regular session and desire to make up such 
delinquency in the Summer Session must receive permission from 
the Dean before applying for registration in the Summer Session 
and the individual program will be adjusted in accordance with 
the student's previous record. 
( 4) Beginning September, 1926, a fourth year leading to the 
degree of Bachelor - of Science in Education was added to the 
curriculum. Students in all departments are now required to 
complete a four-year curriculum in this college, in order to receiYe 
the degree, Bachelor of Science in Education. Credit towards this 
degree may be earned in part by our two or three year graduates 
in the Summer Session, after consultation with the President, Dean, 
Registrar or Director. No one will be graduated from this college 
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in the future who has not completed his "·ork for the Bachelor\ 
degree and no one will be granted such <legree who has not com. 
pleted a minimum of 32 semester hours of work in residence. It 
is also required that the last semester's work before graduation 
must be in residence. Residence work includes all work done on 
this campus. 
(5) A graduate of a high school curriculum approved by the 
Commissioner of Education, who after graduation completed a 
~,ear's course in a Training Class and has had at least one :vear 
of experience in teaching since graduation from a Training Class 
may receive advanced credit equivalent to one year on the fonr'. 
year curriculum. 
(6) In September, 1938, all New York State Normal Schools 
and 'feac·hers College at Bnffalo entered upon a new cuniculum 
for the preparation of elementary teachers. The senior year of this 
cuniculum was completed and the first class was graduated in 
June, 1942. Students with advanced credit will find it nC'Crssai·y 
to ha\'e their work evaluated by the Dean or Registrar in terms 
of the new curriculum. An increased number of the new curri-
culum courses are being offered this summer. It still seems desir-
able to offer some of the old curriculum courses to enable students 
to complete their work for the degree on that basis. In all proba-
hility, future summer sessions will be conducted on the basis of 
the new curriculum. Students needing the old curriculum courses 
shoulcl eonsult the Dean or Registrar to make sure that acceptable 
substitutions are made for those courses no longer offered. 
(7) Students who intend to mat riculate for the Bachelor 's 
degr ee in this college and who wish to transfer from another 
institution should have official transfers of their record mailed 
to the Registrar of this college well in advance of the opening 
of the summer session in order that they may be advised of their 
program. 
(8) Graduates of the Three-Year Normal Course expecting to 
qualify for the degree should have their individual records evalu-
ated, as explained above. If they have completed the regular 
r equired curriculum without deviation, their requirements will 
probably be as follows : 
Students graduated from normal school three-year courses prior 
to 1937 are required to earn 32 hours of resident credit in fourth-
year work including a minimum of twenty-four honrs content. 
Twenty-one hours must be chosen from two of the content groups. 
The remaining hours are free electives. 
Students graduated from normal school three-year courses in 
1937 and thereafter will be required to complete the following: 
3 hours, E nglish 304 (American Literature); 3 hours, Drama; 
3 hours, Principles of Education or Education 402 (Seminar in 
Elementary Education); 3 hours, American History (not Social 
Studies 301-2) ; 3 hours, Modern Social Trends or Social Studies 
402 (Sociology) ; and 17 hours elective, including a minimum of 
12 hours in content courses. Any of these courses, however, 
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b Completed in normal school should not be which may have een 
repe~t~tose who received the provisiona~ form of_ certificate 
A_nded that State Department regulations provide. that_ of'' 24 
rM~tional work leading to t~e perman~nt form of cert1~cat~?n This 
a shall have been m academic or content _courses · 
bou\s b~ i,ept in mind in choosing electives, and applies als\~0 tht~ 
nius I ermanent form of certificate and are wor mg 01 
who ho;~e: i~fl graduates of 3-year courses must i1;1clude.2_4 ho~rs 
!~fe~t in the fourth year, extept_ing students seekmg certification 
, lementary principals or special class teachers. . , 
fo~l'~e college cannot be responsible for the_ award of_ the degree o1 
· · · t those who fail to observe this regulation. telll!~~t~~ i~ also called to the fact that State Departmeutd1:1gr 
· ·. vide that on and after January 1, 1943, a can . 1 e 
1t 0:~.tii:aB.~~1 to teach an academic subject (this includes Jumo~· 
or c h 1) "shall have completed an approved four-year curri-
bigh s\ ood. g to the baccalaureate degree ( or equivalent prep-
culu~ )eaan1dn in addition 30 semester hours in approved advanced 
arat1on , 
courses'' 
SCHEDULE 
8:10- 9:00 
Fiiot Class Period.••································ ··· 0:10-10:00 
s cond Class Period•• · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·: · · · · JO· 10- 11 · 00 
rtinl Class Period (Tuesday, W,ednesday, and Friday) . . . . 10; 10-11; 15 
.\sscmbly Period _(Monday and Thursday)... . . . ...... 11: 10-12 :00 
••ourth Class Pe_nod. · .. · · .. · .. · · · · · · .. · · .. · ·.. . . ........ 12:10- 1:00 
Fifth Class Penod • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1: 10- 2: 00 
~ixth Class Period• • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
KOTE-S.tuuents must plan ~or a Ju'.,c~ periou in making their electio~s. T~e 
Cafeteria will be open frod 11 °(J 5 ~ooJrii ·periou (']asses anu follow111g, will) begin 
On Monuays anu Tbhurs ay~ cI;se on the quarter hour ( 11 :25-12 :15, etc. 
~5 minutes after the our an 
ASSEMBLY 
As indicated above, there will be_ two assembly period: e~a~ 
, k While attendance is not reqmred all students are ~l b 
~~:o~rage and promote successful and profitable as~ef eJ~~t fs 
th~ir full coope:r;ation in~0~e~:~b~1::11::c~t:~ee~~eo:e of t_bese b~fi"\J1::~0t~h!a~~J:nt 1iody an outstanding le?turer, enter~amer, 
w . . The other is planned for a special feature o par-
or musician. 
ticular educational value. 
CURRICULA 
I General Elementary Curriculum_. ·candidates de~iring .to 
. dit on the General College curriculum toward their deg~ee 
earn ere b electing the proper courses. Care should be ta en 
;~ ~~bj~ct? elected apf}Yiina~!~/e:~::~1tg;ct~ct~~\f°:i: 
the proper sequences. . , 
Summer Session or the Registrar. 
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II. Curriculum for Teachers in Service. In the arrangement of 
our Summer Session offerings, special thought js always given to 
the needs of the teacher in service. While many of these "·ill be 
desirous of working toward the degree, there will still be some 
who wish, primarily, to improve their professional preparation for 
their work. For such, there will be found listed among the vari. 
ous courses much that will be of interest. 
The Workshop in Elementary Eclucation is especially designed 
for this purpose. 
III. Curriculum for Elementary School Principals. For the 
past thirteen years Teachers College has been developing a pro. 
gram for the training of Elementary School Principals. Several 
courses selected from this program are offered in the summer ses. 
sion. It is hoped that these will appeal to a number of active and 
prospective principals. These courses will provide credit toward 
the State requirements for the certification of Elementary Schoo] 
Principals. The present requirements for principalship certifica-
tion will continue to be effectiYe until J nly, 1944 or htter according 
to notice. 
IV. Home Economics Curriculum. To meet the various demands 
of the war situation the Home Economics Department is offering 
a number of special courses. These are designed for home econo-
mics teachers, teachers who have taught home economics and 
are re-entering the service, and general elementary students who 
desire such courses for electiYes. 
V. Special Education. Special courses for preparation of 
teachers of the physically handicapped are offered. Teachers 
specializing in these fields will enjoy the privilege of elections in 
other departments, restricted only by the requirements of their 
own special program. Advanced courses leading to permanent 
certification are now offered in this field. Courses in Speech Cor-
rection will also be offered this summer. 
General Elementary students interested in electing in any of 
this work for credit towards their degree should consult with the 
Dean or the Registrar. 
VI. Courses Approved for Cer tification of Dental Hygienists. 
Because of financial difficulties special courses formerly available 
for Dental Hygienists are not offered in this college. In lieu of 
such courses the State Department will accept substitutes. It is 
advisable for prospective students interested in this field to com-
municate with either Dr . Chauncey D. Van Alstine or Dr. Hermann 
Cooper in the State Education Department, Albany, New York, 
befor e deciding to enroll in our summer session. 
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DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL 
We haw always nrnintainrcl a clemonstrnti_on sc·hot I dt~ri 1:r 
el' srssion f~r 1hr j)lll'l)O, (' of drmo11stn1trnp: to s ll( {']1 1' • l 
u1111n · · · . . f ti t pnctil'r j11 a 1110< r11 'Education t hr relationsh Ip o wory o . 'h 11 . r(>0lllS <·<lY-
1 I Tl · · 11111111er thrre will r 11rr 
elr111r11h-ll'Y s(: :on.' 11\~~ six ,r;:idrs. ,\ny prospect1YC' snmmr1· 
erinp; 1~\;~:li1~~ ~\~1~~a;.1r,l•hilclri1 in thei1· fanulies that_the;·_ ,~·onlcl 
,e~s1~~1 ~~roll i;1 the Dernom;frahon S_ch?ol ma-?' ll_ave th1s.hprm~~~~: 
hke . tl e' ma,· enroll anY pnp1l m then· school " om . Like,nse 1 ,\ " • . 
11 l'ke Just write to the D1l'ector. . d h 
'"~\~ ;ch~ol has been used in past summe_rs ext~n~iwlr an rvi~! 
_r th· strello·thened tlir [·on1·ses in Educat1011. 1111s same se .. n 
,nea . "' 1 I I 1 ·11 lso be open to summer sess10 -·u be continued all( t 1<' ~(· ioo ,n a , . r ·t d po1·-
111 ents for indiYiclual obsenations. There wil~ be a 11111 e ~p o·e 
stn<\ _ for a few students to clo pra<;tice teaching work. Arra~~" -
tuni' , ld b d . dvance of the summer session. 
1nent~ Hfor. :1;i~ st~~~l D1r~1~~01: ~f ,;~·aining, Buffalo Stat_e 'l'eachers1 Dr. a1~,\ . . ' . . f th S i· Demonstration Schoo 
College, will bef m ch.~1geec~ tea~he1~:m~~ been selected for this 
cl a corps o expei ienc ·11 b able of 
an B . f their broad experience, they ,v1 e cap 
work. ecause o l . 'fh classes haYe 
lemonstrating modern methods of teae unf . re:. d These 
l O' ized coverino· the work of the first six ,....1a_ es. 
been orba~- t 9 ·00 ;'clock The primary room will be open 
clas~es e~m - he other ~ooms may be kept open for a lon~er 
until ~2 :l~ /:1~~- ptovicle for a o-reater variety of work a_n~ gIYe 
tune m orc e f "b t' 1 Anyone clesirrng to 
more ext~ndecl ?pportmyti~e oJa~s::1;; ;]~~ .Demon tration Scl1ool 
enroll children rn an?' of s to the Principal of the Demonstration may address commumca 1011 
Sd10ol, Teachen, College, Buffalo, New York. 
WORKSHOP FOR EXPERIENCED TEACHERS 
• W k h for experienced tea<:h-Another elementary education - ~r s op ' ' l . f tbr 
ers wi ll be held at the College clurmg the last t"o \\ee<s of h 
.mnmer session, August 2 to Angust 13. The purposes o t e 
Workshop are: . ·t' · ate 
" ive ex eriencecl teachers an opportunity to pa1 ic~p 
1. i~1° /,, refre~her,, course that emphasizes Modern Ed ucat10nal 
Methods. _ k · r ·c1 fll 
2. To provide opportunities f:odr teachers to wor, on me iv1 u, 
J)roblems under expe1t gm ance._ .. 
f tearhe1s who can-3. 'l'o provide summer se;hool _experie_nces or 
not attell(l for a longer penod of time. . 
1t is hoped that many teachers corning back into tekachhing dunnlgl 
·11 t l d a tao·e of the Wor s op as we the war emergency 'Yi a rn a v 1k o l e will be made of the 
as teachers already m t_he field. _uc J us r T rksho is 
demonstration teachers m the prd·actice l s~hoo~. s rh~h! °w orkJ10r 
r commended for both urban an rura . eac e~ . 
e. · two college credits and the fee will be fifteen doll ars._ 
can1es . dd . D K t v Wofford Director further informat10n a ress r. a e . ' 
of Wor'ksbop, State 'l'eachers College at Buffalo. 
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THE SOCIAL STUDIES PROGRAM 
The parallel courses offered last summer dealing with the h" t 
and geo~aphy of Latin America were so well received th~s ory 
have decided to repeat the offering Thi·s co b" t· h t We f · 1 · · m ma ion s ould b 
~- specia mterest to all who are working out an integration of the 
istory and geography of these countries. In addition to th e 
?ourses there are included those which give special attentio ese 
Important .P?ases ~f the :present world conflict. Rtndents sh~ to 
!1ave no d1ffie11lty m findmg conrses in these fields to meet tlul_d 
interests and needs. - 1e1r 
OFFERINGS IN THE SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 
L.,· ~:.;~use of_ tl1e trememlon~ derna11cls for inclivicluals with scieu. 
ac bround m all _Phas~s of our war tom world every effort te 
~~en made to prov1d~ _libe~al an_cl_ comprelieusive offerings in t~t1 
. r ea. F_'or tho~e ant1cipatmg military service or specialized ·k 
m war mdustries we are offerin()' Cheini·stry Pb · A t woi A · · • b • • , ysics s rono , 
~hysiol?gy and_ Hy~iene, ancl Meteorolog~. Stude~i~ 
z l iSn meetmg special Kmdergarten requirements may el t 
00 ogy. everal courses are also well ada ted to th ec 
sltudents who want to improve their back()'ro~nd for te~c~f~~\1of 
e ementary school science program. b < o 1e 
SPEECH EDUCATION 
f 'rh; _work in. Speech Education and Correction which was · · 
iate m 1940 _is to be continu~d this summer and we trust t~mi 
~any people will be mterested m this very important work h · \ 
is to be conducted by Miss Mina S. Goossen Assistant Prof ic 
of Sp~e~h, f tate 'l'eachers College at Buffalo.' The courses sh~~fc~ 
appea ? e em~ntary teachers who are desirous of understan · 
speech difficulties and being able to recognize them 1· th . . d~n~ 
ency l\r G -11 d n eir mc1p1. . ·1.iss oossen wi emonstrate with clinic k 
tfihadt tshtude~ts ,hvi~l be in a position to deal with such c!!!es~~r th:vo 
n em m t eir classrooms. · · 
OFFERING FOR PRINCIPALSHIP CERTIFICATION 
For many ye_ars Teachers College has been a ath r· 
~:e ~i;ese_ s~ekt~hi~g qualificati_ons for principalstip e c~~tifi~:~f~d 
. . r!ngs is summer will cover the essenti 1 . 
prmcipal s work and in addition will be enric~edas~~~:s of t_h~ 
attention to the influence of the war emergency on th . s~ec1~ 
work, and the far-reaching reconstruction which . e ~rmcipal 5 
the school~ bring themselves into alignment with u~ erwj as 
the ne,y air _age which is upon us. Persons who e_ eman s_ of 
on their prmcipalship preparation and those wtre Just entermg 
begun, sh?uld consider the advisability of completin:a;~ alref1 
cate reqmrements before the present minimums are e~t~!~;d: 
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Questions regarding this program may be addressed to Dr. C. A. 
pugsley, Professor Elementary School Administration, State rreach-
ers College, Buffalo. 
WARTIME RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE SCHOOL 
In a total war the school must assume its rightful role in our 
all-out effort to win. We re<:ognize our responsibility as a Teachers 
College in giving light and guidance to teachers for meeting these 
essential obligations to the children, the community, the state, and 
the nation. Hence, many opportunities will be provided for show-
ing how the teacher and pupils make the greatest contribution to 
this conflict. All classes will endeayor to point out the impact of 
the war in their particular fields. 'l'he courses in mathematics, 
science, and social studies are deYeloped to be directly serviceable. 
Efforts will be made to bring to the assembly platform some lead-
ing thinkers on war time and post-war problems. A series of 
conferences will be arranged hearing directly upon the school's 
responsibilities and ways and means of organizing for more effective 
participation. 
Through the courtesy of the Office of War Information and other 
sources films will be presented which will help us get a fuller 
appreciation of the problem. 'rhen, we will offer again the oppor-
tunity for those interested to take the course in Introduction to 
Aviation. Through these various means it is hoped that each shall 
get a better picture of his job in this struggle and glean some 
helpful ideas as to how he may make his school a more significant 
factor toward ultimate success. 
EXTRA-CLASS ACTIVITIES 
State Teachers College at Buffalo has always been a strong advo-
cate of the personal and professional values to be derived from a 
well balanced and planned program of extra-class activities. 
Students, in past summers have had many fine, interesting, and 
profitable experiences and have frequently written back to us 
expressing their deep appreciation of the program. 
'fhis year several factors are present which make it essential 
for us to curtail greatly our program of extra-class activities. In 
the first place, war time demands on our time and effort gives us 
much less time for personal enjoyment and recreation. Second, 
the necessity for conservation of gas and rubber does not put our 
automobiles at our disposal for these purposes. Third, the increased 
load placed upon our public transportation systems by war indus-
tries and the armed services make it inadvisable for ns to use 
them any more than is absolutely necessary. Fourth, the reduc-
tion in enrollment places limitations upon the extent and variety 
of such a program. 
At the same time we feel that the valne of snch a program is 
erident and that there are still many things that can be done within 
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11'.c abo~·c mentio11ed limib:1tio11s that there is alll )! , · . · · . 
u1 contrnued emphasis upon this ph . f tl I e J11st1fical1,H1 
0 .d l l . . , ase o ie summer se . ur l ea oeat1on m the Queen Citv B ff· l l . , . ss1011. f h t d . , u a o. P aces at th e cl ISJ)O 1 
0 ea c s u en t a large variety or recreation al f · t · t · . ,a 
Oelawa. p ·k l k ac1 i ies such 
Kl einh;J~S J~1sic }r!ii n:~~~lllidu~~:ro~l~~u;~s, !heatres, ~_hurehe:  
class aet~vities will be' planned. A limitet~~1:11~e~o~~1e:tt?n with 
grams_ w1ll be arranged so that faculty and students m\o:ial Pro. 
acquainted and enjoy each other 'I'he r·ecreat·o ·1 f c -'·1·becoine ti ·1 · · c 1 na ac1 1t1es 1· 
1~ cai:1pus w1 l be made arni labl e to the student Tl . · '1 ° 
SWJIY.1111m g, _tennis, and badminton. Conferences. and1c;~l~~~(; rlr 
?ll SS IOns WI 11 be al'rano-ecl for after110011c• A d ( i,. t t· d · '"' · .,. 11 as usual 111 eres mg- an st1111ulating ser ies of assembly .' . .' ·' an 
at:~~nged fol' your entertainment and ))l'Ofessio~~fg/1~~:lto,:~;n hr 
{. s m th e past, the l-5ummer Session Record will be publ. •I 11t'1f. 
,ccp each student fully informed on what is taking place. is H'l l,J 
LIBRARY 
The colleg·e library is situated O tb d fl 
colle~·e building, facing the Albrio·~t Aerr~~fler/orJtof the ~nain 
spac10us room seating about 150 students Tl . occuf1fs a 
reserved books mao·azines and ne . ie open s e ws. 
students and f~culh":' Th . wspapers are aYa1lable to itll 
other :liaterial and ~~'e for: tb~c~tee o~nthr~~J~1;e; f le\suppl ern rnt 
1:1aa~zmes are kept in _the stack room, which i: 1dir!~~l;:b;;t~1;'~ 
rea m~ room. The Library, modern in ever r t . ff 
ilen£~1t_oppo1rftunity for inte_nsive study and Iecr!iifocn~/re~t~: 
11 a 1 1011a eature of our library service is kn Th 0 · 
of Instructional Materials. This has bee11 d owl• n ads d e _Bureau 
a t t d · · eve ope urmo- the 
~r: a ~o {ea~s an_ it is o_f great interest and valne to student teach-
~da_te~alt ;t~: thr: ~;v!!~;~~~l;hoof ~lr;:it~~ek~~11s 
a Jacen o t e Library The Gr , R f ' ' the Buffalo p bl' L'b . osvenor e erence Library and 
u rc i rary are o-Jad to rende . .b . 
to students of the Summei· Session. 1 every poss1 le service 
Special Library Facilities 
The Director of the nearby Historical Museum has agreed to 
JUake available for history students their fine collection of refer-
ence materials on American History. The Albright Art Gallery 
has recently opened a library containing a collection of reference 
works on art, and the Director of the Gallery has indicated his 
willingness to allow the art students of the Teachers College to 
make use of these facilities. The Museum of Natural Science in 
][umboldt P ark has excellent facilities to supplement the work 
of science students. 
IMPORTANT NOTICES 
Plan for Registration. No formal application for admiss ion 
to Summer Sessio n is required (sec "Admission" on page 6). 
Regular session stndcnts miist have a permit from the Dean , indi-
cating load to be scheduled. Registration begins at 9 :00 A. M. 
'l'uesday, July 6th, with a general assembly in the auditorium. 
Detailed registration instructions will be given at this time. 
Text books and supplies. Text books are usually assigned for a l I 
summer session classes. These along with any other college supplies 
may be purchased in the College Co-Op Bookstore on the gro11nd 
floor of the Main Building. '11his is a cooperative bookstore main-
tained for the benefit of the students. 
Money. Students who come from outside the city to live in 
Buffalo during the Summer Session will find it possible to trans-
fer their funds by depositing checks in a local bank and receiving 
their money after collection has been made by the bank. For this 
service, the bank will make a minimum charge of fifteen cents and 
more in proportion to the size of the check. American Express 
Company's or American Bankers' checks, commonly used by travel-
ers, will be found most convenient. Certified checks issued by 
banks or personal checks require endorsement or identification 
and faculty members are not to be expected to render either service. 
No checks, either for faculty members or students wi.11 be cashed 
at the Financial Secretary's office. 
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES 
Numbering System 
The numbers appearing before the titles of courses correspond 
to the numbering system in the general catalog. The numbers 
are all three figure numbers. The first figure of the number indi-
cates the year of the curriculum in which the course primarily 
belongs. Variations from the year indicated in the catalog should 
not exceed one year and that only with permission. The letter "s" 
after a number indicates a parallel course given in the Summer 
session. 
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ART 
Art 201s. Art in Everyday Life Th . . 
of art in personal grooming and d · . e ~actical application of the principl 
in display arrangement An a r_ess, m t e selection of home furnishings a:• 
sumer rather than the ·creato . pp1Loacth to art from the standpoint of the' cod 
cla h I. ec ures trips readings d . n-
ss ours per week. Two semester ho~rs . 'd·t D. ' an projects. Five cie 1 · 1. Czurles. Room 204 
Craft 400s. Workshop in the Craft Th" . . . 
forms of craft work. Individual instr~~t· i_s isfI a stu_d10 course in various 
and dyed, print and batik desio-n . ,on is o_ ered rn such crafts as tied 
ceramic work. Either elementa; ap!hcd ~o textiles, metalcraft, jewelry and 
week. Three semester hours cred1t Dad~ an~eld work. Ten class hours per · r. zu1 es. Craft Shop. 
EDUCATION 
Ed. 102s. Child Behavior This c . . . 
b~havior with which the te~cher is dot~: ~e considers pnmari_Iy the roots of child 
given to (1) methods for devel . a1 confro!1ted. Special attention will be 
(2) ways of detecting and con~~t! a w~ll-:dJ~sted personality in the child· 
the school room as an agent of me~t~le~r Y egrnnings _of maladjustment; (3) 
?e _generously used and such r bl ealth of the _child .. Case material will 
irritability, etc., will be dealt \,.fth em;h'.'-s daydr~ammg, lyrng, stealing, fears 
practical and immediate help to cla·s is ~our~e is planned especially to be of 
of the above problems will be ' srogm eac ers. Observations to study some 
scheduled. Eight class hour arr~n~e as a part of the eight hours per ;iveek 
requisite: Ed 101 or the eq _Pf1 t"ccDk._ Three semester hours credit. Pre-
m, a en · 1 • Hertzberg. Room 220. 
Ed. 305s. Kindergarten Education A 
!t1m, methods and materials of the. kin lst.~d~ and evah~ation of the curricu-
g1v~n to the nature, needs and ex r· ce1ba1ten .. Speci_al emphasis will be 
Socrn I ~tudies ; music and a rt ; bl[c';/\~i1l· of. four to six year old children. 
promot10n practi<'es; and other units, ill b n1j, wood work;. dramatic play; 
of the <'lass. Elective for third and\ ih evcloped accordmg to the needs 
rC'commendcd as Kindero-arten T h our year students who wish to be 
of professional electives" allowed c~~r~;!·1 :r.iay /c taken as part of eight hours 
per week. Three semester hom-s credit s.;~_oo H~radhuates. Eight class hours . ' • 1.n1 ss irsc . Room P .S. 
Ed. 402s. Principles of Education An t . 
fo s~udy critically certain rinci 1 · a te1!1pt 18 mad~ to guide the student 
pos,nblP to formulate new p1~ncipl~se~ ~1ierlymg Pduca_t10nal practice and if 
c?nrse is organized in units of th o~ I is own educa~10nal procedures. The 
s1dered are: ( 1) the nature and sc~ P:~; ~m type .. Ma.1or _problems to be con-
of thP rhilcl to be educated· (:3) tt . ~ourse m prmc1ples; (2) the nature 
social order in which the chiid : t be mdeanmg of education; (4) the kind of 
of · t t . 18 o e e ucated · ( 5) the t d f 
• 111 eres 111 education. and (6) th th cl f ' . 11 ~ ure an unctions 
honal hearings. The ~ritin s of el me o o reflective thmking in its educii-
Bod!' and other l!'aders in thi;'fi Id p ato, R~trnseau, Jami's. D!'we:v. Kilpatrick 
tions to the major pr~hl<'ms of Pth_~re rons1c pred in the light of their rontribu'. 
rollPge students. Eight rl~ss hon~~ ~e~rs,~_- :C'<]~t~d of fourth year grneral 
Dr. Steel. Room P.S. 2J J. ee · 1 ee semester hours credit. 
Ed. 405s. Diagnostic and Remedial In t t· . . 
lum). Causes of readino- deficiencies a d s rue to~ tn Readmg. (Old Curricu-
and group diagnosis; ca:e studies. rem:d. rrardati?n; techniques in individual 
ers in the Primary grades · indi "d 1 . 1f gr~up mstruction of retarded read-
re~ardPd readers;· testing 'and ~)a u~os\:8 rtctrnn of non-:r:eaders and seriously 
Pnman· rpading to prevent or mi~imiz o . ta -!e; <'a~es m ~lass; organizing 
hours per week. Three semester hours ai Da iHon itnbreadmg. Eight class · r. er z erg. Room 220 
Ed. 440s. . The Elementary School Princi l h. . • . 
~n_d ~he rurncnlum. The general ob"Prtiv pas 1"!l A. Org'.'-mzmg the school 
prmc1oal functions as hf' huilds 1h J . <'. to _this course is to see how the 
the planned curriculum is reallzed c r?~i11zat,1?n frlam~work through which 
· 0 ems m P annmg a curriculum for 
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all aspects of child life throughout the whole elementary school experience; 
curriculum modification for the air age and the war emergency; defense 
activities for children; studying the community; organizing the school 
and its resources, such as the halls, the library, the auditorium, the 
uymnasium, the cafeteria, the playground, etc.; assignment of teachers 
:nd pupils; systems of classification and promotion; problems in scheduling 
and office organization; board relations. This course may either precede 
or follow the Elementary School Principalship B. Open to principals, super· 
visors, experienced teachers, and others especially qualified. Eight hours per 
week. Three semester hours cr<.!dit. Dr. Pugsley. Room P.S. 208. 
Ed. 443. Supervision of the Elementary School B. Evaluation of the 
Elementary School. The objective of this course is to develop an acquaintance 
with instruments for evaluation and to apply the implications of the data 
ohtained. Programs for testing achievement and scholastic aptitude; measur-
in:;( the amount of overagcness, normal ageness, and under-ageness; deter· 
mining acceleration and retardation; evaluating the effectiveness of the school 
organization, record systems, educational services and school buildings; the 
prinripal's annual report. Eight hours per week. Three semester hours 
credit. Dr. Pugsley. Room P.S. 208. · 
COURSES FOR TEACHERS OF PHYSICALLY HANDI-
CAPPED CHILDREN 
The State Education Law requires communities having ten or 
more physically handicapped children to establish special classes 
suited to thefr mental and physical conditions. The State further 
recognizes the need for this speeial class activity by granting 
subsidies to assist local communities in meeting the cost of this 
necessary service. 
In order that the communities may receive special subsidies as 
indicated by law it is necessary that the teachers handling these 
class mi.its have special preparation which is defined by the Teacher 
Education and Certification Division as indicated below. 
All teachers permitted to enroll for this special class work must 
complete 12 semester hours of preparation in this field to be eligible 
for permanent certification, as follows: Min. Max. 
Courses Semester Hours 
Practicum in teaching classes of physically handicapped 
rhilclrcn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 6 
Mental. social and vocational adjustments. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 
T'syrhology of the physirally handicapped.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 
The course is also open to a limited number of elementary teach-
ers who wish to prepare themselves to meet the needs of individual 
children in their own schools. 
The present number of teachers qualified to meet these special 
requirements is inadequate. Because of 'the large number of com-
munities in this State where special class facilities have not been 
established and the increasing appreciation of the need for special 
education adjustments suited to the mental, social and physical 
con<litions of physically handicapped rhildren, this area of training 
presept5 unusnal opportunities for service. 
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Kew Yo_rk ~tate has recently establ_ished _a new_ policy governing 
the o_rgamzat1on and development of special umts for physi cally 
hand1~apped children which will untloubtedly have a tendency to 
energize the demand for additional qualified teachers. 
Note: Special 8:ttention is called to the fact that the State Department 
has Just rece~tly given 1:1s the pnvilege to offer the work in special education 
for the physically handicapped towar~ the requirem~nts for the B.S. degree 
m Educ~tion. Henc~, students attending regular session, hereafter, will have 
the pnv1lege o~ taking these courses either in regular session or in summer 
session. ~andidates for Elementary Principalship may apply certain of 
these credits toward their certification on recommendation of Dr. Pugsley. 
()onrscs Off cred 
Eng. 421s. Speech Education and Correction. Eigl,L class 1,ourn pPr "'"rk 
Three H<'mr$tcr homs ('rrdii. :Miss Goossen. Room 120. (See dPscrip(i,,n 
under E nglish) 
Ed. 409s .. Psychology o~ the Physically Handicapped. This courne is 
prcse11Led w,Lh the :i~sun,ption that provision of adequate edurational oppor-
tunity f?r most children, especially those with visua l, auditory, speC'c·h, or 
ortho_rech<: defc<;ts, calls for spcC' ial consideration of their psychological 
rrn<"t10ns to their problerns, special attention to their defects and needs a 
rpstatenwnt of educational objC'ctives in tc-rms of their abi lities, curricu!~11 11 
ad,111stine11t. differentiated instruction, a revision of teaching methods and 
nrw types of traini ng in habit formation . ' 
Thr objr,·tivPs of the eourse, therefore, are to hrlp traC'hers a nd principals 
(I) rerognizP atypiral children in the classroom, (2) 11ndc-rstand the- 111c-ntal 
H nc! physic·a 1 characteristics of these children, and ( 3) provide these ~hildren 
wi th t he 11,ost effective teaching terhniques and procedures so that they may 
dc-vrlop to the best of their abilities. Five class hours per week. Two 
$P 111 cster hours credit. Dr. Crayto11 . Room 221. 
Ed. 410s. Mental Social and Vocational Adjustments. This course is in 
rra l!ty, a functional presenta~ion and application of t he principles of me~tal 
hygiene. 1t should be exceedmgly profitable to any teacher who is interested 
in helping children develop wholesome men ta I attitudes towards their hom es 
their school, their associates, and towards life in general. ' 
Considerable time is devoted to the study of specific children who have 
presented yo11 with behavior problems which you may have found difficult 
to solve. 
Altl1011gh major emphasis is placed on th e proper development of chilclren'~ 
personalities so as to prevent maladjustment. we shall try to gain an 
1111clerstanding of remedial proredures by which we can correct or modify 
11nwholesome behavior not only of children but of adults as well. Ten class 
hours per week. Four semester hours credit. Dr. Crayton. Room 221. 
ENGLISH AND LITERA TORE 
Eng. 303s. English Literature. Culmination of earlier period in Beowulf, 
Chaucer, master of narrative poetry . The Ballad and Romance. Shakes-
peare and his fellows. Elizabethan and seventeenth century non-dramatic 
poetry. Milton and the epic. Dryden and the beginnings of modern prose. 
The age of Pope, Swift, Addison and Steele. Cowper and Gray in their 
poem s and letter s. Johnson and his circle. .Jan e Austen and Sir Walter 
Scott. Poetry of the Romantic period: Wordsworth, Coleridge, Shelley 
and Keats. The C'Ssay, critical and familiar, by Hazlitt, Lamb and Leigh 
Ff11nt. Tennyson, Browning and Arnold as reprcsentatfre Victorian poets. 
The novel as represented by Dirkens, Thackeray, a nd Trollope. Newman. 
Arnold and Stevenson in their prose. Eight class hol\rs j>er week. Three 
semester hours credit. Mrs . Ganey. Room 214. 
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Eng. 304s. American Literature. A survey of the i1111?ortant trends in 
,\uierica11 li fe, and a study of its literature as the express10n o_f the A1~1e1 · 
ica u mind. Beginning with Jonathan Edwards and J3cnJa1mn ~rank'.m. 
the .. ourse ll'ill include Cooper, Irving, Bryant, Poe? Emerson, Thm_cau , 
Ha wthornc, Longfello,~, Holmes, Lowell, Melville, yVlutm~n,. Ma:k Ti_a1~\ 
Solllf' time will be given to Contemporary Amencan Dite1ature. ig , 
!,ours per week. Three semester hours credit. ~Iiss ~Iulholland. Room 218. 
Eng. 310s. Children's Literature. A study of the vari~us types_ of childr~_n's 
literaLurc. H.ead ing a nd discussion of _fol~ loi:e, modern_ 1n!on11at1ve matena:~ 
li('tion, biography a nd poetry. Attention is _gw~n to pnnc1plc~ o! book sckc _ 
t. ion illustrations and format of books, rcadrng rntercsts of child1 en and p~e]'. 
arnt';on of hibliographics. Elective for General Elementary soph.~111-~rc?, J1111H!IR 
ancl srn iors. Eight class hov.rs per week. Three scmcste1 hoUI s c1 edit. Miss 
Hirsch. Room P .B. 114. 
Eng. 401s. The Drama. A survey of the d_rama from . th_c Gre(·.~~ 1 o 
11 ,odrrn ti111cs with emphasis placed upon varyrng dnm1at'._c. mfi.11 <'~<' .": 
the diffrrPnt periods. The ('Oursc attc111pts to c-stabhsh c'.1t1cal st,ind,,,rt, 
as a basis fo r judgment of the dra1_1,_a in_ the thcat_rc and lil_C'rat11_r_e foi tlu 
sill<(' of improving the teaeher's abili ty 111 dra111at1c arts. Re<JUll<'d of all 
fourLli vc-ar students. J<Jight class hours per week. ThrC'c scrnestcr hon, 8 
l'rrd it . · Dr. ThurhC'r. Room 217. 
Eng. 402s. Contemporary (English and Am_erican) Literature. Kc·,~ 
Cnrri,·ulum. The- purpose of this course. is to give _tl!e stude_nt _of 11;(>~<'~:I 
literature some understanding of the elllnatr of opm 1on_ as it is rr C' t 
iu the literature of the twentieth cen tury, with emphasis on_ the last two 
d(•('adcs. Consideration will be given to those wn_ters loo½-111g ba_ckwards 
with nostalgia to the Victorian era, those rC'presentmg ~he_ 11:1tellcctual and 
111 0 ,.,. ] hrC'akdown of the Twenties, a nd those of the Thll't1es who write 
11-illi so ,,H· hope for t he future of society. Shor t story, novel, drama, P~~t~l 
and C'l'itic-isrn. Required of fourth year General ~le111entary students. ":fi4 
,- la ss hou rs per week. Three semester hours credit. Mrs. Ganey. Room - · 
407 Romantic Movement in Literature. ( 1798-1832) • A <·ardul Eng. s. · a · ·t'cnlar •t.ndy of the poetry and prose of this important peno , payrng pai 1 
;tte~t ion to the ~vorks of "'\Yordsw.orth , Colerid_ge, Lamb,. Scott, B~•.1t 11 : 
Shelley and Keats, together with those of the mrnor autho1s.. Th_e en ics 
of t he period arc considered and the development of th~ _m agazrnes is i:io~ec~. 
An attempt is made to reveal the spirit of Romanticism, thereby. rn _ ei -
preting phases of contemporary thought. Elective for sophomoref 't Jll1~?:s 
and seniors. Five class hours per week. Two semester hours crec 1 • - h~ 
)fulholland. Room 218. 
E 418 Choral Speaking. Basic to this com sc is a kno,~led_gc of 
Pho~~tirs a~;d voice production. This will be provid ed_ at t he bPg1~m!1g. of 
the roursc. The course will cultivate an 1;1nder~tand111g a nd app1 errnt10~ 
of poetry through general lectures and d1 scuss1?ns and t~rough actuha 
· · · · · h · t f ho ·ic speakrng Select10ns from t <' part1e1pat1011 111 t e various ypes O c 1 • • • h ·t 'bTt· 
C'!assirs and modern verse will be used. Chonc drama wit . 1_ s poss1 1_1 1rs f;1: ·th.eatrc u se will be presented. An opportunity for gammg exp~r~incc 
in con ducting the verse choir will be offered. The . course se1:ves . o a 
It al and practical pnrpose to teachers wh0 are mterested rn t his new 
rSu urh Art form. Upper class elective . Five rlass hours per week. Two 
peer . ,... R J90 
semester hours rredit. Miss .. oossen. oom . 
En 421s. Speech Education and Correction. Comprehensive_ study of 
meth~ds for the correction of speech defects; study of undcrlymg cause~ 
rontributino- ra.uses, diagnosis, sy-mpto1_ns, and o~her aspect\ of ~he_ ~pee~ 
r ·der r~blem phonetics as a tool 111 speech 1mprovemen , pnnClJ? es 1_n 
c 1801 h p t · ' and clinical practi res. A clinic for speech defertives 1s 
spe:rt . rmd-rec 10lenr the direction of the in structor. Students in the course 
lllalll arne unc 1- t· d t· f classroom have the opportunity to observe the app 1ca 10n an prac ice o 
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proc;edurcs and of participating in clinical practice. Open to any elementary 
teacher. It will also be taken by students in the orthopedic practicun;, 
Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Miss Goossen 
Room 120. · · 
Eng. 431s. Victorian Literature. (1832-1890). The poetry, fiction, and 
non-fiction prose of this rapidly expanding era. An analysis of the various 
forces finding new expressions in science, religion , industry and social 
custom s. The works of Tennyson, Browning, Dickens, Thackeray, C:1.rl vle 
Ruskin, Arnold, Newman, and the other major and minor authors 'ard 
included. Elective for Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors. Eight class hours 
per week. Three semester hours credit. Dr. Thurber. Room 217. 
Children's Literature. (See description under Education, Ed. 310s.) 
GEOGRAPHY 
Geo. 401s. Climate and Man. A study of the climates of the world with 
emphasi s on one of the standard classifications. The typical land forms 
types of vegetation, and the characteristic soils associated with each climati~ 
region are studied. This is followed by several type studies of man and his 
environment in several type regions. 
Elective for third and fourth year students. Two semester hours credit. 
Five hours per week. Prerequisite : Geography 101. Miss Chew. Room 115. 
402s. General Geography II. Economic Geography. A continuation of 
Geography 301 with emphasis on the agricultural, industri al and com mercial 
aspects of geography. Required of all General Elementa ry Seniors in the 
new curriculum. E lective for others. Prerequisite: Geography 301. Eight 
!'lass hours per wt-ek. Three semester hours credit. Miss Chew. Room 116. 
Geo. 406s. Geography of New York State. A study of the r elation of 
phy ical factors to the location and character of colonial settlement, the 
spread of population over the state, the development of transportation 
and industry, and the growth of cities. Experience in field work. Elective. 
Prerequisite : Geography 301. Five class hours per week. Two semester 
hours credit. Dr. Whittemore. Room 115. 
Geo. 408s. Geography of Latin America. A regional study with the 
emphasi s upon the adjustments of the people to the physical · background 
of each region. International trade relations and their background of 
natural resources and economic development. Mexico and the Caribbean 
area included. Eleetive. Prerequisite: Geography 301. Eight class hours 
per week. Three semester hours credit. Dr. Shaw. Room 115. 
Geo. 409s. Geography of the Far East. After a general sm vey of the 
eontin ent, emphasi s is given those countries of greatest importanec in thr 
world today, and special attention is given to those aspects of grng-rnpl, y 
nrPdPd to 11nderstand ru rrent events. The approach or themr followed in the 
stud~· of thr n1rious countri es varies with the character of the region from 
1·ronomi r to hi storieal , political, or social g-eography. Electivp. Eight <'lasA 
hours ppr WC'ek. Thrre semester hours credit. Prerequi site: Geography 1 OJ. 
Dr. Whittemore. Room 115. ' 
Geo. 410s. Colonial Possessions of United States. Th e aim of this course 
is directed towards ![iving the student a fuller and clearer understanding 
of the outly ing United States "Empire". Detailed examination will be made 
of The "Philippines. H awaii , 1,amoa, Alaska, Puerto Rico, The Virgin Tslands, 
the Canal Zon e and thp new bases recently acquired from Britain. Primary 
Pmphasi s will be placed upon the political geography of these outposts. 
Five class hom s per wepk, Two S<'mester hours credit. Dr. Shaw. Room 116. 
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HISTORY AND SOCIAL STUDIES 
S s 204s. Principles of Economics. The essential purpose o~ this cour~e 
." th~ acquirement of a working knowledge of sound econ~mic theory lil 
1~·der that the phenomena of the industrial and commercial world may 
0 understood . An attempt is made to survey not only. the . laws . of 
b~ omics but a lso certain of the political and cultural settmgs m which 
ope/ate. The course concerns itself with the app~aran_ce as well as 
1 e functionin(}' of modern economic society. As a specrnl aid to stude~ts t; Home Econ~mics attention is directed to J)hases of ?onsurn er econon~i~s'. 
°uch as problems of the consumer, his place m production, au~l the devices 
' consumer prote<·tiou. Required of second year students 111 the home 
~;.onom il's department. Elective for second ye~r general college stude~1~;· 
]<'ive ho11rs per week. Two semester hours credit. Mr. Dalton. Roo 111 · 
s s 302s American Civilization and Government, II. Continues . the 
·k · • · l " S S ''Ols e111phasizi1w t he development of A111cncau wor cove1 e1 uy . • " , o t · t· d 
(• ivi li zatio n and go ,·t•rnment since the Civ il War; the ~hara<; _e n s '.cs ~:1 .. 
perntiou of the American econom ic order through vary mg cu rumst~HtS, 
~I e JOKition of the masses; t he relation of these factor~ to llie U JOH 
0 ; al "h,Lracteristic rnlture in the United States. R~qull'ed of thi_H\/e~l 
.,en,•ral college stuuents. Eight hours per week. 'Ihree SC'lllf'Sl.ei Olli 8 
~rrclit . Mr. Dalton. Room 117. 
s s 402s Sociology. The rise and development of c~lture; cul t ural 
•ha;,,;c . suc.ia l organization and social institntions. Requued of GeneJ-~l 
\~len~e,;tary Seniors. Eight hours per week. Thrpe semester hours ere 1 · 
l)r. Albright. Room 119. 
American Foreign Relations. Relation~ of the United States 
11 i~it o~i!~: nations, beginning with independenee and the all!ance with 
France in 1778 and extending through recent affairs of the :r,rmted ~tates 
n.s a world power. Due attention will be given t? the p_r111<·1ples of mter-
11;ttional Ja w and the causes of the present mte'.national lawlrssness. 
Es eciall 1, r ecommended to students who are ylannmg to teach l11 story. 
mfht hotll'S per week. Three semester hours crecht. Dr. DeMond. Room 118. 
S.S. 407s. Comparative Governments of El urlope. dASca-\efui s~d:i~~ 1~:  
..,0 yernm ents of England, France, Germany, t:1- y, a~ wi ~er an , . H · ·. 
time upon the newly formed irovernments, mclu~n~g Soviet. R~ss1a. o" 
these governments are organized. what sort of pollt1cal machme1{ t~ey t~se, 
wherein they have borrowed from the Un\ted States. and w ierem ey 
differ . Special attention upon the effect which the World War has hadA on 
all these overnments. Elective for fourth year general studen~s. ny 
one desirifg credit in Contemporary Civilization II may ta~e th1~.tcou~s~ 
as the equivalent. Five hours per week. Two semester hom s crec 1 • 1. 
DeMond. Room 118. 
S s 411s. Hispanic American History. The colonizati on anc~ development 
of j-J~tin America. Special emphasis will be placed upon t_he d1~lomatic .and 
economic connections with the United States and attent10n will b~ given 
to the r ole of Latin America in the defense of the We~tern Hem1s~~ere. 
Eight r l~ ss hours per week. Three semester hours crecht. Dr. Alb11ght. 
Room 119. 
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SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN THE HOME ECONOMICS 
DEPARTMENT 
The war is bringing 1111-my dcman<ls upon the schools and the 
p 11 blic is turning to them for assistanre in these 1 roubled times. 
Civilians are feeJiJJg· the nee<l for help in meeting Will' problems 
in the homes and home eco11omirs teachPrs are being asked to 
assist in ne,r wan;. The contribution the,· ('an make to communities 
has been point~d out to school aclm inistrators and teachers by 
Commissioner George D. Stoddard and l\Iiss Marion S. Van Liew, 
Chief of the Burea1t of Home Economics. Home Economics teach-
ers are glad to render these sen-ices to homes in order to assist 
with the Will' effort but many of them desire to further prepare 
themsehes to meet these new demands. 
Buffalo State Teachers College is offering such opportu111t1es to 
home economies tca(;hers during tJ1e summer of 1943. IntensiYe 
two weeks courses are being offered for teachers in service which 
will giYe 2 , em ester hours credit. 'fhis credit may be applied 
toward permanent (;ertificatio11. Teachers may take one or more 
of these courses and still haYe an opportunity to work in com-
munities. One six "·eeks course, which includes three weeks in a 
community and three ,rneks on the campus, is also being provided. 
There are many women in this state who have had home econo-
mics training at an earlier date who would be willing to return 
to teaching during the wri r, if the~· could secure some additional 
training to bring themselYes up to elate in the field. Their senices 
are needed in the schools. A six weeks course for such women is 
also being offered in the Home Economics Department of the 
Buffalo State 'l'eachers College during the summer of 1943. Any-
one interested is urged to write immediately for further informa-
tion and pre-registration blanks. 
Those Home Economics women who are now teaching or who 
wonld like to render that service, are urged to write immediately 
to Miss Mildred L. Sipp, Director of Home Economics, State Teach-
ers College, Buffalo, N. Y., to secure desired information and pre-
1·egistration blanks. Preliminary registration is to be completed 
by J unc 5, J 943. 
COURSE OFFERINGS 
Food Preservation I. The course is designed to give teachers of Course 15 
"""isLa11ce with problems which are related to the national program in food 
pn,clu<'Lion a11d preservation. ·1 t will include recommended techniques for 
<·,u111ing. drying, brining, pickling, storing and other methods of preserving 
l10111e produced foods. There will be opportunity to see demonstrations, to 
parLi('ipate in Ro111e of the processes of preservation and some suggested 
111,•thods of teaching adu lts. Four hours daily. Two semester hours credit. 
.f11ly 6- .Jnly 16, 194:J . Miss Johnson. Room V-216. 9:10-11:00 and 1 :10-3:00. 
Food Preservation II. The course is designed to give teachers, prospective 
Leac·hers and others interested, assistance in meeting the changing food 
situation in regard to school lunch and other community organizations. It 
will indude partiripation i11 the canning, drying, a nd storing of fruits and 
vPgetablPs with recommended techniques for each process. Also some guides 
in t]l(> amounts to preserve by the various methods with suggestions or 
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d d t Four houril daily. hich fruits and vegetables are best to can, ry an s 0.;;: J h 
1 
Room 
;wo semester hours credit. July Hl--July 30, 1!)43. 1.n1ss o nso, · 
r-ZI6. 9:10- 11 :00 and I :10- 3:00. . 
The Family Meals, Nutrition and Po_int Rationing. ~esigned. ~ol~;;:e 
· tancc Lo Home Economics teachers with cmTent food p1 oblems i'n . g 
ass18 . re arin r ancl serving family 111rals bag('(l on nutriti_ona r~qu!re· 
:;::;r;~gcR11RfclcraCion ll"ill he given. to the f~c~o7 h~;'.~h- a~ r;~~ci r~~~onn~:t 
. 'C'lllCllt of th,· hnnic, purchaRmg and ,n·a1 a. 1 i ) o i •11 b 
;
1
~~1:it~~ food habits and planning for food presc;vaton. p1~1~~:1~rc~~ique: 
"inn· for laboratory prC'paration , fi eld study, ?va ua ion o. s . !ems Three 
for working with family members an~ workmg on ?e~~a\fl~b Mi;s Grant. 
h urs daily. Two srnwRtl'r hours r rNht. ,July Hl- ,Tu Y , ·00 · R~om 214 in the Rchool of Prarti<'C'. 9:JO- ll:00 and l :10- 2: · 
In addition if the demand is sufficient, any one or .more of dt~e 
two weeks coi::rses listed below will be offered .. Tho~e mtereste. m 
one of these should write at once to l\Iiss Mildred L. ~pp. 
~~ector of Home Economics, State Teachers College, Bu alo, 
N. Y. 
'I'he School Lunch 
Clothing Conservation 
Family Morale 
Home Management 
Child Care 
Supervised Summer Experience. For teachers of vocati.on:tl hon;_e~ak~Jci 
Directed summer experience under George-Deen \unds J11.ov~tees c~:n{unity 
ITT.1idance in planning for summer work, for actu3: wor m . " he home'. 
in appraisal of findings and experience as ~11 basis t fo1~ ~tenn;~lle;e for the 
making program. Members of the class w1 . !nee a. . 
111 
lo ed 
first week, will spend three weeks in COJllJlllllllbes .whte1e tt~ey v1si£ erch 
t th ollege for two weeks The ms rue 01 w1 
and return o e c . 1 th. w~cks of field work. Arrangement 
%al~e \:l::s sil:~r~dt~fnist:.~~ors in advanC:e for onI1 \hreefo~e~t: 
:vork in the local commu~ity; studf ~t college be:ng :z:;;;\~~rs credit. 
fourth week. Registration m course hm1~ed to 15. i1x se V 203 9. 10- 11 . 00 
Six weeks. July 6-August 13, 1943. Miss Pratt. oom · · · · 
and 12:10-2:00. 
Refresher Course. The numb.er Jf ho~e ti;:t:ic\;:c:~t~~ i:!~~ 
rxce<'ds the S~PP:Y. 0! te'.1-ch~~~: Ec~:0111~:~ will be glad to ren'der service by 
who h~ve ha tia1111101g th h nd many women feel hesitant to accept 
returnmg to teach. n e O er a ' ·1 d for some time. It, there-
a teaching position, if they have been un~mp oy:uch women to refresh them· 
fore, seems desirable ~o offe1: an o~po:J:~~\: \~e fall of September 1943. . 
,(']vcs so that they will te l;eady ·1~ ffer a course for former Home Economic~ 
Buffalo State Teachers. o. ege w1 o ortunities to learn about current pro-
Le::t('hers. The course will mclude opp . 11 as to do independent 
l bl f teachinO' home economics, as we k 
.!!ra111s anc pr~ ems.o o fl ld The course will be set up on a wor -
work in rcrtam sub.1ect .m3:t~~r 1e s. k 011 problems in which she feels 
shop basis so that the md1v.1 ua .ma;y: w~; uired Three hours daily. Six 
the i:rreatest need .. Pre-r~giSt rat~on '; 1 q 6_August 13, 1943. Miss Sipp. semester hours credit. Six wee s. u Y . ft 
Room V-200. 9: 10-11 :00 with conferenC'es m the a ernoon. 
T Th' rourse is a survey of all the 
Home Economics 302~. Nutn 10t:te of 150 timal health: Individual food 
factors that are essen~ial for a Tl~e su ervised school lunch anrl 
problems and nePC~s will he [ 0~1;;d!,:;~f'be studie/ Daily food habits, costs 
nntrition of the c-hilcl of srho? 0 t ·eq ,ired will be rel!'arded as a mean~ 
of food, laboratory and e<Jdmpi;nend _ 1 fo{· a family. Home Economicil 
of lrnikling an adequate ay s ie ary 
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teachers may arrange to take this course as a refresher course. Elective 
for general college students. A program will be arranged so that the 
course may be taken for either two hours or three hours credit. This will 
e1~able Dental Hygiene teachers to meet their requirements. Laboratory 
will be arranged. Five class hours per week for two semester hours credit. 
Eight class hours per week for three semester hours credit. Miss Palmer. 
Room V-216. Lecture room to be assigned. 
MATHEMATICS 
Math. 101s. General Mathematics. This course seeks to give the stude11t 
a foundation in mathematics, an understanding i11 eertai11 algebraic prin-
eiples that have a widP applieation in intelligent living; an appreciation 
of and familiarity with the real nature of algeb raie analysis and a wider 
horiw11 through a11 extendetl aequaiutance with more advanced topics 
that are being usetl and might be 11 sPd 1110n' in Pdneational theory and 
phy sieal si; iences, and to see how "pure mathe1nati,·s" has led to great 
unexpect ed achieve111e11ts in a practical way. Eight hourn per week. 'l'hn•e 
semester hours credit. l\Ir. J ohn son. Room 106. 
Math. 201s. · College Algebra. A rapid re,,iew of IIigh S"hool Algebra is 
followed by studying mathematical induc·tion, graphieal in tc rprl'tatio11 of 
formulae, theory of equations, the formation a nd use of Logarithm~ and 
sueh other topies as are necessary for the study of trigonometry, analytics 
and calculus. Prerequisite: intermediate algebra. Eight hours per week. 
Three semester hours credit. Dr. Stopher. Room 105. 
Math. 302s. Solid Geometry. A study of intersecting planes, rectangular 
and oblique solids, such as the cylinder, pyramicl and co1w, spherC'B and Hpheric 
surfaees. Students are encouraged to aid their visualization uy making models 
lo illustrate proportions. Practical applications are <'ont inually kept in mind. 
Third and Fourth Year elective. Eight ho1Jrs per week. Three semester 
hours credit. Mr. John son. Room 106. 
OR 
Math. 303s. Trigonometry. Treats of measurements by means of ratios 
formed by the sides of triangles. Fundamental formulae are developed from 
these ratios or functions. The applieation of trigonometry to measure-
ment is illustrated by the use of the transit by tM class. Prcr<'q ui site : 
College Algebra. Eight hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. 
Johnson. Room 106. 
Math. 304s. Plane Analytics. The relation of a curve to its equation 
and the equation to its curve with reference to both rectanl!'ular and polar 
coordinates forms the basis of this course. Numerous problem s concerning 
straight lines, conics, and other curves are solved in order to acquaint the 
student with the analytic method. Junior elective. Eight hours per week. 
Three semester hours credit. Dr. Stopher. Room 105. 
OR 
Math. 403s. Calculus. A study of ·derivations of algebraic functions and 
their application to problems involving cmves, tangents, and variable speeds. 
Both differentiation and integration are applied to problems. Eight homs 
per week. Three semester hours credit. Dr. Stopher. Room 105. 
SCIENCE 
ScL 203s_ Physics I. First semester of the regular course in Physics 
rovering primarily mechanics and heat, with the pmpose of conveying a 
better and more scientific understanding of the present day highly mechanized 
mode of living. It is the purpose of this course to indicate the possi-
bility of demonstrating physical laws with simple, inexpensive and 
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.iccasionally home-made .equipment. Required of all Industrial A:ts 
,o hornores. lt may be elected for credit towards a science conccntrat10u 
bf students in the third or f?urth _year of the general _college departmen~. 
fen class hours per week rncludmg laboratory. Thi ee semester hom s 
credit. l\Ir. Spear. Room V-206. 
Sci. 204s. Physics II. A course in college physics covering _units in sound. 
r"hl and electricity. The work will coyer the modern apphcat1on_s of the 
i17rori<'s of these branches of _the science . ~ um erous demons_trat10ns and 
intli,·idua J laboratory work will serve to illustrate the de, clop:nent . of 
hysics and its bearing on our cnviron_ment. Ten hours per week m cludrng 
laboratory. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Spear. Room V-206. 
Sci. 301s. Chemistry I. The course is the first half of a ~ix-hour ~equcn cc 
in Chemistry. The wor!< will . consist of. a _thorough_ rntroduct10n 3:nd 
•ron ndiug in elementary morgan~c college rhem_1stry layrng t_~c fo~ndati~n 
for t. hc nnckrstauding of commercial a nd mdustnal manufactu1 rng p1 ocedme. 
Ji ('onsists of a st~dy of_ genera~ theory toge~l1er with . the mo:e recent 
npp lif'alio ns to our 1mmcd1atc env1ronnlC'11t. This cou:se 1s requn ed O! all 
Jnrlustrial Arts jun iors. It may he elected for credit towards a science 
roncC'ntration by students in the th ircl ?r fo u_r th year of the general college 
dcpartiur ut. TC'n f'lass hours per week 111clud1ng laboratory . Three semcstc1 
hourn C' red it. Mr. Spear. Room V-21 l. 
OR 
Sci. 302s. Chemistry II. This is U1P ser-oncl 8e 111C'stcr . of a ("O\l rSC in 
,·oll rg-r ,·h('111ist.ry. Tl1e chemistry of the mode rn in~u~tnal ~rorC'sscs 18 
,( u<li ecl in detail. Both lectures and laboratory cxpenmcnts will ~rcat of 
(h(' ni C'la ls industry, including electro-plating, heat treatment,_ ctr·hmg _a nd 
,·oloring . J'aprr ma n11fact'.1re points, '.'a1:nisl1cs a u~ lacq t'.crs, . rnk~'. text~\es, 
pl:is( i,·s, ,ulhPsi ,·es, abras ives and lnnldrn g matcnals a 1 c rl1scussc~l. IP~ 
hour~ p<'r WC'C'k i11cl11di11g lahoratory . Three RC'mcstcr hours credit . Mi· 
NpP:H. Room V-21 l . 
Sci. 305s. Zoology. A stu,l _v of lhP stnwturc all(~ physiol~gy of_ n SPries 
of ,rnimal type's that illustrate the stag-PR of evoluti on of a)11111_al life. ":he 
rl rvrlopment of genPral concepts, prin c-ipl r~ nnd .~euC'rahzat1on s df-alm_g-
with adnptations and adjnstments to !'hang-mg C'nv1ronmental factors ai <' 
<' lllphasizcd. Elective for sophomores. May he taken by_ advance~ st11d~nt~ 
ou th<' old c11rrirul11m if they have not had thc e(Jmvalent. '.en ( l~ •~ 
hnnrs per ,,-eek includinl! lahoratory. Thrcc scm<'ster hour.s credit. :Mi ss 
Dupr<'. Room V-210. 
Sci. 321s. Introduction to Aviation. Thi s <'OllrR<' will intro~nc<' the teach:r 
to 111 n teria ls pssential in bringing th(• air agc to th~ pu bhc sC'hool pupil. 
Rurb topics will be introdtlC'Cd as: the impact of ~he air age on rno_de,:n cul -
tur<'; importancc of aviation ed?-cati_on: m_atenal s to relate av13:tion to 
~ocial studi<'R, SC'ien<'e, mathemab<'s, rnrh1'tnal. arts .. h01;1c ~conomic,s, a1:<l 
nrt c- laRRCS; the political, economic and international 1mpltcatiom, of. the air 
fi"C i<:Jementarv facts and principles involved in plane construction and 
~pc;.ati~n, meteorology, mid aerodynamics will 1?e presented .. The cou:,se 
will he enriched hy appropriate trips and expenen<'es. Elective for third 
nnd fourth year students in Science. Five cla~s hours per week. Two 
~cmPster hours credit. Miss Palmer. Room V-208. 
Sci. 411s. Meteorology. The course includes a study of the atmosph~rc , 
the methods of observing and recording the weather elements, the explanat10.n 
of weather changes , the interpretation of the weather map, an~ the. ~a~IC 
principle~ of fore<'asting. The relation of wea~he: to m_an and ~1s act1v1t~es 
is ronsidere<l. Features which apply to aviation will be given. special 
rmphasis. Fiv<' class hours per week. Two semester hours credit. Dr. 
Haupt . Room V-206 . 
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Sci. 415s. Descriptive Astronomy. This is a non-mathematical course · 
,lcH1·riptive astronomy intended for ~l.ementary school and junior high scho~1 
~eH.ehers, as well as for those _des1nng merely a cultural course. It will 
t11n~1 sh a background ~f material from which the teacher may selec( the 
s~1h,1eet matter appropriate to her grade level. Opportunity will be pro-
nclecl for the students to bec~me familiar with teaching devices which can 
b? employed to make the subJect more 1;1eanin~ful to elenwntary or junior 
lugh school students. Outdoor observations will supplement the work of 
t hi.' classroom. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit 
Dr. Haupt. Room V-206. · 
Sci. 42l_s. Physiol_ogy and Hygiene. As the (:overnment has req ue Rted 
t h:tt special empha~1s be placed on physiology aml hygiene, th is course is 
b~rng offered. It "'.ill fill the ne~~s of all persons who in the coming year 
,nil be concerned with personal hvmg problems. 
Special emp~asis will be plact!d on personal hea 1th problems that result 
from_ ~he stram of ~var, such as keeping well and efficient, practicing good 
11~1tntion , and _knowmg the raus~s. and methods of control of communicable 
rliseases resultmg from war cond1t10ns. Laboratorv periods will be given to 
the study of structure and fun ction of human orga'ns. some work on bacteria 
and milk, water and food sanitation. Eight class hours per week. Three 
Remester hours credit. Miss Dupre. Room V-210. 
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SUMMER SESSION PROGRAM 
JULY 6-AUGUST 13, 1943 
~oTE.- 8tudents should take careful note of the fact that subjects carrying 
ee or four semester hours of credit must be taken two periods per day in order 
secure regular credit. Certain other courses also require double periods. 
ch courses are indicated on this program th us ( *) . 
Where more than one course is scheduled at any period for an instructor, 
course having the larger enrollment will be given. Such courses are indicated 
a(#). 
The number after each course refers to the nurn ber of the co urse as described 
the Summer Session catalog; e.g. (Ed. HOs) refel's to the course in Elem en-
. School Principalship A. For expla11 atio11 of nnrnbers. see "Nnmbering-
'tem" on page 15 of the Summer Session catalog-. 
Students will avoid errors in the selection of subjects by carefully consulting 
catalog for statements of courses. Students should avoid taking courses that 
plicate previous work and thereby losing credit. If in doubt, consult Faculty 
mbers or the Registrar. 
All courses are listed alphabetically by class periods. The number following 
11e of each course indicates the year level. Senior courses are numbers 400 
0 above; Junior, 300- 399; Sophomore, 2·00- 299; and Freshmen, 100- 199. 
FIRST PERIOD-8 :10- 9 :00 
Name of Course 
erican Civilization and Government II ........ . 
[1imate and Man . ........ . ............... . . . .. . 
Comparative Governments of Europe .. . .......... . 
ementary School Principalship A ...... . ... ... .. . 
era! Mathematics ........................ ... . 
·spanic American History .......... . .. .... ..... . 
· dergarten Education . . ............ .. . .. ..... . 
ysics r. . ... .......... ..................... . 
or 
ysics II .. .... ........ ... .. ........ . . . . , . ... . 
·nciples of Education ... . 
,peech Education and Correction . . .. .. ... . .. . .. . 
e Romantic Movement . . ..... . 
logy ................. . 
Catalog No. 
S.S.302s 
Geo.401s 
S.S.407s 
Ed.440s 
Math.lOls 
S.S.41ls 
Ed.305s 
Sci.203s 
Sci.204s 
Ed.402s 
Eng.42ls 
Eng.407s 
Sci.305s 
Instructor 
Mr. Dalton 
Miss Chew 
Dr. DeMond 
Dr. Pugsley 
Mr. Johnson 
Dr. Albright 
Miss Hirsch 
Mr. Spear 
Mr. Spear 
Dr. Steel 
Room 
117 
115 
118 
P.S. 208 
106 
119 
P.S. 214 
V-206 
V-206 
P.8. 211 
120 
218 
V-210 
Miss Goossen 
Miss Mulholland 
Miss Dupre 
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SECOND PERIOD- 9 :10- 10 :00 
Name of Course 
* American Civilization and Government II ..... . .. . 
Art in Everyday Life .. .... .... .. .. .. ..... . ... . . . 
*College Algebra ............. ... .... . .. . .... . . . 
*Contemporary Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . 
*Diagnostic and Remedial Reading ... 
*Elementary School Principalship A .. 
*General Mathematics ... .. .... ... . . . 
Geography of New York State . .. .. . . . . 
*Hispanic American History ...................... . 
*Kindergarten Education .... . .............. . 
#*Physics I. .... .. . .. . .. .................. . ...... . 
or 
Catalog No. 
S.S.302s 
Art.201s 
Math.201s 
Eng.402s 
Ed.405s 
Ed.440s 
Math.lOls 
Geo.406s 
S.S.411s 
Ed.305s 
Sci.203s 
Instructor 
Mr. Dalton 
Dr. Czurles 
Dr. Stopher 
Mrs. Ganey 
Dr. Hertzberg 
Dr. Pugsley 
Mr. Johnson 
Dr. Whittemore 115 
Dr. Albright 119 
Miss Hirsch P.S. IH 
Mr. Spear V-200 
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l)RTHPERIOD- 11:10- 12:00 Tn., Wed., Fri. (11:25-12:15 Mon., Thurs.) 
Name of Course Catalog No. Instructor Room 
·can Foreign Relations .. ......... . • • • • • · • • · 
·can Literature . . .. . ... • • • . • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · 
eJDistry I ....... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
or 
etnistry II ... . • . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
, dren's Literature .......... • • . • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · 
nornic Geography . ...... • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
~grsphy of Latin America ................ . .. . 
,trition .. . • • · • · ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
,siology and Hyg1~ne ........ , . 
: ciples of Economics .. 
:lid Geometry . ...... . • • . • • • • · · · 
R.S.403s Dr. DeMond 118 
Eng.304s Miss Mulholland 218 
Rci.3018 Mr. Spear V-211 
Rci.302s 
Ed.310s 
Geo.402s 
Geo.408s 
H.E.302s 
Sci.421s 
S.S.204s 
Math .302s 
Mr. Spear 
Miss Hirsch 
Miss Chew 
Dr. Shaw 
Miss Palmer 
Miss Dupre 
Mr. Dalton 
Mr. Johnson 
V-211 
PS.114 
116 
115 
V-216 
V-210 
117 
106 
#*Physics II . .. ........ ....... . .. .. .... .. .... ... . 
*Principles of Education ..... . ..... . ...... .. ..... . 
Sci.204s 
Ed.402s 
Eng.421s 
Eng.431s 
Sci.305s 
Mr. Spear 
Dr. Steel 
Miss Goossen 
Dr. Thurber 
Miss Dupre 
or Math.303s Mr. Johnson 106 
P.S. 211 , 0~f:o~rrf· the· Ei~~e~-t~~y. S~h~~i B. Ed.443s Dr. Pugsley P .S. 208 *Speech Education ar.d Correction ........ .... .. .. . 
I~ *Victorian Literature . . ... ... .. ....... . . . ........ . 
*Zoology ....................................... . 2Ii 'IF'l'H PERIOD-12 :10- 1 :00 Tn., Wed., Fri. (J2 :25-1 :15 Mon. , Thurs.) 
V-210 ' Name of Course Catalog No. Instructor Room 
. ytics . . .. . . 
'l'IIIRD PERIOD- IO :10-11 :00, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, CLASS or 
10 :10-11 :15, Monday and Thursday, ASSEMBLY ~culus. · · · · · 
Name of Course 
* American Foreign Relations .. .. .. . 
* American Literature .............. . ........... .. . 
*College Algebra. .... . . . . . . . . ......... . 
*Contemporary Literature ....................... . 
*Diagnostic and Remedial Reading ............... . 
*Geography of Latin America ... . ................ . 
Meteorology ................ . . .. ... .. . .. . . ..... . 
Psychology of the Physically Handicapped .... .. .. . 
*Victorian Literature ........ ....... ......... . . .. . 
Catalog No. 
S.S.403s 
Eng.304s 
Math.201s 
Eng.402s 
Ed.405s 
Geo.408s 
Sci.411s 
Ed.409s 
Eng.43ls 
ASSEMBLY 
Instructor 
Dr. DeMond 
Miss Mulholland 
Dr. Stopher 
Mrs. Ganey 
Dr. Hertzberg 
Dr. Shaw 
Dr. Haupt 
Dr. Crayton 
Dr. Thurber 
ironomy. • 
Room .eniistry I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
118 or 
218 .etnistry 1; . . • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
ll\i lild BehaVlor ... .. ....... • • . • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
21 lildren's Literature ...... . . .. • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
oral Speaking ... . ... • . • . • • • • · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
115 a .......... .... .. . .. .............. . ..... . 
V-~ ionomic Geography. . . . . • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
22 • lish Literature ............. • • • • · · · · · · · · 1 ,igraphy of the Far E~t .. . ... _. • • • • • · • · · 
217 ental Social and Vocational Adiustments .. 
•utrition............... • • • • · · · · · · · · 
,siology and Hygiene ............ ..... . . .. ... . 
\logy.... · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
. ·d Geometry . . ...... .. .. .. . . • • • • · • · 
or 
· onom"lltry ................ • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
pervision of the Elementary School B . ... ..... . 
orkshop in the Crafts . . . . . ... ....... . 
Math.304s Dr. Stopher 105 
Math.403s 
Sci.415s 
Sci.30ls 
Sci.302s 
Ed.102s 
Ed.310s 
Eng.418s 
Eng.40ls 
Geo.402s 
Eng.303s .... 
Geo.409s 
Ed.410s 
H.E.302s 
Sci.421s 
S.S.402s 
Math.302s 
Math.303s 
Ed.443s 
Art 400s 
Dr. Stopher 
Dr: Haupt 
Mr. Spear 
Mr. Spear 
Dr. Hertzberg 
Miss Hirsch 
Miss Goossen 
Dr. Thurber 
Miss Chew 
Mrs. Ganey 
Dr. Whittemore 
Dr. Crayton 
Miss Palmer 
Miss Dupre 
Dr. Albright 
Mr. Johnson 
Mr. Johnson 
Dr. Pugsley 
Dr. Czurles 
105 
V-206 
V-211 
V-211 
220 
P.S. 114 
120 
217 
116 
214 
115 
221 
V-216 
V-210 
119 
106 
106 
P.S. 208 
Craft Shop 
'l'here will be two Assembly periods per week, 10 :10- J 1 :15, Monday 
Thursday. These periods will be devoted to a variety of activities, includ' 
lectures by prominent educational leaders and publicists, entertainments, r 
ings, moving pictures and educational films, and community singing directed 
Mr. Crain. The Assembly will be one of the most valuable features of 
summer program and all should take advantage of it. The '' Summer Sessi 
Record" will keep students informed of the Assembly programs. We hope 
to arrange another valuable feature of the session in the form of confere 
periods to be scheduled at 2 :15, at which time students will have opport · 
to meet the visiting faculty members in round table discussions. 'l'bese 
ferences will not be limited to members of the respective classes. 
,!X'l'Il PERIOD- l:10- 2:00 'l'u. , Wed., Fri. (1:25-2:15 Mon., 'l'hurs.) 
LUNCH PERIOD 
Students must plan for a lunch period m making their elections. 
Cafeteria will be open from 11 :15-1 :30. 
Name of Course 
-tronomy ................ • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · 
· d Behavior .. . . . ......... . ..... . . . . ... . ... . 
}Ionia! Possessions of the U. S .........•• ..... ... 
.&ma ........ . . . . . .............••.... 
, ti.sh Literature ........ . . ..... . 
;lOgl'aphy of the Far East ...................... . 
troduction to Aviation. . . . . . . . . .. . .... .. . 
lental Social and Vocational Adjustments .... . ... . 
xiology ....... . ... •. • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
orkshop in the Crafts . . ........... . . . ........ . . 
Catalog No. 
Math .304s 
Math.403s 
Sci.415s 
Ed.102s 
Geo.410s 
Eng.401s 
Eng.303s 
Geo.409s 
Sci.321s 
Ed.410s 
S.S.402s 
Art 400s 
Instructor 
Dr. Stopher 
Dr. Stopher 
Dr. Haupt 
Dr. Hertzberg 
Dr. Shaw 
Dr. Thurber 
Mrs. Ganey 
Dr. Whittemore 
Miss Palmer 
Dr. Crayton 
Dr. Albright 
Dr. Czurles 
Room 
105 
105 
V-206 
220 
116 
217 
214 
115 
V-208 
221 
119 
Craft Shop 
NOTE---For schedule of classes in Home Economic~ co ns ult dPscriptio,~ of courses 
under heading "Special Ofl'erings iu tbe Home E conom,cs lJepartmeut. 
